
KID’S OIL PAINTING Workshops                  
Summer .  FRIDAY FUN 

For online registration:   www.DeltaGallery.com  
 Instructor,  Carol Ligon 

These workshops offer artistic expression, where KIDS         
develop an awareness of the Art Elements—Line, Shape, 
Form, Color, Texture, Space & Value.  The OIL Painting 
Workshop is intended to inspire KIDS to grab their PALETTES,  

         get busy and PAINT! 

June 15, 2018  (12:30—2:00 p.m.)  Ages 9—TEEN  
FEE: $45 PER WORKSHOP  (Materials Included) 
—EXPRESSIVE FLOWER ART & SURPRISE GARDENS    
This workshop encourages students to paint using expressive 
FLOWER ART, with shapes, forms and patterns.  Create your painting 
using complimentary colors—from your color wheel—side by side on 
the canvas, making your colors sing!           FLOWER BUDDING FUN!                         

 
June 29, 2018  (12:30—2:00 p.m.)  Ages 9—TEEN  
FEE: $45 PER WORKSHOP (Materials Included) 
—DYNAMIC DESIGNS of COLOR    
Students imagine and explore color, shapes, and lines in designing 
their paintings on canvas, using water mixable OIL paints.  Students learn to build their confidence with color 
connections and texture, throughout the painting. Great color is the key to a successful painting!  Students 
experience the sheer joy and wonder of underpainting and layering colorful paint.              
                            PAINT DYNAMIC COLOR—IT’S FUN! 

July 13, 2018  (12:30—2:00 p.m.) Ages 9—TEEN  
FEE: $45 PER WORKSHOP (Materials Included) 
—EXPLORING SEA LIFE  
The mysterious and breathtakingly beautiful underwater world inspires students to imagine, to dream and to 
create. Students will focus on artistic expression and specific art elements—TEXTURE, LINE, SHAPE, and 
FORM. Students explore the depth of the SEA, while designing and painting on canvas—fish, shells,          
seahorses, corals, seaweed and other sea life.                       EXPRESSIVE SEA FUN! 

July 20, 2018  (12:30—2:00 p.m.) Ages 9—TEEN  
FEE: $45 PER WORKSHOP (Materials Included) 
—POP ART & COLORFUL DESIGNS   
This workshop is an introduction to BRITTO ART and encourages students to imagine and explore COLOR, 
while learning to build their color connections throughout the painting.  Students will learn how to showcase 
their paintings, with designs and color selection, underpainting and layering of paint.  
                                                                                                  PAINT  WHIMSICAL—IT’S FUN!

                                                  KID’S OIL PAINTING Workshops—Oil Painting 
                                                          June.July.August 2018   Carol N. Ligon,  Instructor
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